STARTERS & SHARERS
Enjoy a tasty starter or sharer to tantalise your tastebuds.

HOUSE

Buttermilk Chicken Goujons 5.49
Served with a smoky BBQ dip (457kcal)

Brie Bites§ 5.49
Served with caramelised onion marmalade (518kcal)

Potato Dippers 4.99

Topped with melted mozzarella, Cheddar cheese,
streaky bacon and spring onions. Served with a
reduced-fat soured cream dip (409kcal)

Garlic & Herb Mushrooms 4.99
Served with a smoky BBQ dip (419kcal)

Prawn Cocktail** 5.99

Crisp lettuce, topped with succulent prawns in our special
Marie Rose sauce. Served with freshly sliced tomato and
cucumber with a slice of brown bloomer bread (421 kcal)

Cauliflower Bites

Cauliflower florets in a light, crisp parsley batter
served with a Piri Piri dip (266kcal)

Crispy chicken wings tossed in a smoky BBQ sauce
HOW MANY CAN YOU HANDLE?

x12 wings 9.49 x18 wings 13.49
(serves 2,
860kcal whole
dish, 430kcal
per serve)

HOUSE

5.99 FAVE

Loaded Vegan Nachos

Crunchy tortilla chips piled up with melted Violife
cheeze, and topped with our spicy sloppy joe mix,
fresh red chilli, spring onions, diced tomato
and coriander (744kcal)

5.49

Delicate fish goujons in a crunchy, golden crumb.
Served with creamy tartare sauce, a fresh
lemon wedge and chopped parsley (390kcal)

Today's Soup§

4.49

Served with a slice of brown bloomer bread (312kcal)

(serves 3,
1,289kcal whole
dish, 430kcal
per serve)

Crispy chicken wings tossed in a smoky BBQ sauce
and topped with streaky bacon and a gooey
cheese sauce
HOW MANY CAN YOU HANDLE?

x6 wings 6.29

x12 wings 10.29 x18 wings 14.29

(serves 1,
513kcal)

(serves 2,
1,025kcal whole
dish, 513kcal
per serve)

(serves 3,
1,537kcal whole
dish, 512kcal
per serve)

TO SHARE
Feast of Flavours Sharing Platter**§ 10.99

Crispy buttermilk chicken goujons, garlic & herb breaded mushrooms, beer-battered
onion rings§, fish goujons and slices of garlic bread. Served with spicy mayo, smoky
BBQ and creamy tartare sauce (1,819kcal whole dish, 910kcal per serve)
Add chicken wings

x4 for 2.99 (262kcal)

Add loaded wings

Adults need around 2,000kcal per day

x4 for 3.49 (381kcal)

31005/WI/SS22/ALL

(serves 1,
430kcal)

FAVE

Loaded Wings

Classic Wings

x6 wings 5.49

new

4.49

Stonebaked flatbread brushed with a hint of garlic
and topped with melted mozzarella and
Cheddar cheese (779kcal)

5.99

Crunchy tortilla chips piled up with a
mature Cheddar cheese sauce, mozzarella,
fresh red chilli, spring onions and coriander.
Served with tomato salsa and reduced-fat
soured cream (766kcal)
Add 2 buttermilk chicken goujons 1.99 (210kcal)
Add chipotle beef chilli for 1.99 (129kcal)

Fish Goujons**

4.99

Garlic Flatbread with Cheese

Loaded Nachos

BANGIN’ BURGERS
Our burgers are bursting with flavour!
Unless otherwise stated, all our burgers come in a toasted
sesame seed bun with lettuce, tomato and red onion.
Served with crispy skin-on chips and creamy coleslaw.
Want a lighter bite? Go naked without the bun.
HOUSE

99P

GARDEN GOURMET®
Sensational™ Burger
11.49

FAVE

Big Stack Burger 11.49

Switch to
sweet potato
fries or cheesy
gravy fries for

Two ¼lb* steak burgers,
Cheddar cheese, shredded lettuce,
pickled gherkin, red onion
and burger sauce (1,398kcal with bun,
1,200kcal without bun)

Garden Gourmet® vegan patty topped with a
melting Violife cheezy slice.
Served in a vegan brioche style bun with a
vegan coleslaw (1,126kcal with bun,
928kcal without bun)
Add vegan THIS™ Isn't Bacon x2
for 99p (40kcal)

Classic Cheeseburger 10.49

The big burger topped with
Cheddar cheese and burger sauce
(877kcal with bun, 679kcal without bun)

Add vegan patty with Violife cheezy slice
for 2.49 (281kcal)

Smothered Chicken Burger 11.79

Add vegan sloppy joe
for 1.99 (123kcal)

Golden-fried buttermilk chicken goujons
topped with streaky bacon, Cheddar cheese
and BBQ sauce (1,156kcal with bun,
958kcal without bun)

BUILD YOUR OWN BURGER
Streaky Bacon x2 99p
(63kcal)

Cheesy Gravy 79p
(126kcal)
Gooey Cheese Sauce
(171kcal)

79p

Buttermilk Chicken Goujons
& Cheese x3 3.49
(398kcal)

¼lb* Burger Patty &
Cheese 2.49
(297kcal)
Mac & Cheese
(392kcal)

1.49

Adults need around 2,000kcal per day

BURGERS, GRILLS & PLOUGHMAN’S
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GREAT GRILLS

We’re fired up to bring you tender 30-day aged steaks, served with
skin-on chips, half a grilled tomato, beer-battered§ onion rings
and garden peas. Or swap your chips and rings (503kcal)
for a fresh mixed salad (51kcal).
8oz* Rump Steak 13.29 (863kcal)
8oz* Sirloin Steak 15.49 (872kcal)

Top with BBQ sauce, streaky bacon, mozzarella
& Cheddar cheese§ 99p (199kcal)

99P

Chicken & Ribs Combo 14.79

Smothered Platter 13.49

Succulent grilled chicken breast and half a rack of
pork ribs glazed in a smoky BBQ sauce. Served with
skin-on chips, coleslaw and a salad garnish (1,029kcal)
Upgrade to full rack of ribs 4.29 (380kcal)

Buttermilk chicken goujons topped
with Cheddar cheese and streaky bacon.
A gammon steak topped with a slice of pineapple
and Cheddar cheese and a 4oz* rump steak
topped with a fried egg. All served with
skin-on chips, beer-battered onion rings§,
coleslaw and a smoky BBQ dip (1,497kcal)
Upgrade your 4oz* rump steak
to an 8oz* rump steak 3.79 (152kcal)

Mixed Grill 16.49

Switch to
sweet potato
fries or cheesy
gravy fries for

HOUSE

FAVE

new

BBQ Platter 13.49

1/4lb* steak burger topped with Cheddar cheese in a
sesame seed burger bun and grilled pork sausages.
All served with a baked potato, corn on the cob,
a salad garnish and a smoky BBQ dip (1,437kcal)

HOUSE

FAVE

4oz* rump steak, two pork sausages,
half a chicken breast and half a gammon steak.
Served with beer-battered§ onion rings,
half a grilled tomato, two fried eggs,
garden peas and skin-on chips (1,287kcal)
Upgrade your 4oz* rump steak to a
8oz* rump steak 3.79 (152kcal)

PICK A SAUCE OR SIDE
Diane Sauce§ 1.59 (79kcal)
Peppercorn Sauce 1.59 (29kcal)
Mac & Cheese 3.49 (426kcal)
Loaded Onion Rings§ 3.49 (363kcal)

PERFECT PLOUGHMAN’S
Ploughman's
Ham Platter 9.49

A British favourite! Sliced ham,
pickled onions, cherry tomatoes,
cucumber batons and shredded cos
lettuce. Served with caramelised onion
marmalade§, ready salted crisps and
a bread roll (584kcal)

new

Ploughman's
Cheese Platter
9.49

HOUSE

FAVE

A British favourite! Mature Cheddar
cheese, pickled onions, cherry tomatoes,
cucumber batons and shredded cos
lettuce. Served with caramelised onion
marmalade§, ready salted crisps and
a bread roll (860kcal)

Adults need around 2,000kcal per day

ADD SOMETHING
EXTRA?
Sliced Ham
1.49 (134kcal)
Mature Cheddar Cheese
1.49 (410kcal)
Sweet Potato Tart
1.99 (602kcal)
Sausage Roll
1.99 (508kcal)
31007/WI/SS22/ALL

new

HOME COMFORTS
All the classics, all your favourites,
all right here for you.

FANCY
A SIDE?
See our
super sides

Beef & Ale Pie§ 11.29

Chicken Tikka Curry 10.49

Hearty chunks of tender British beef,
slow cooked in a rich ale gravy, encased in a
flaky pastry. Served with creamy mashed
potato, garden peas and gravy (1,073kcal)

Our creamy medium hot chicken tikka curry
topped with greek style yoghurt and coriander.
Served with fluffy white rice, plain naan,
a poppadom and mango chutney (954kcal)

Cottage Pie§ 10.49

Ultimate Filled Yorkie§ 10.79

A comforting cottage pie filled with
minced beef, onions, carrots and swede in a
rich red wine gravy, topped with creamy
mashed potato. Served with garden peas
and gravy (662kcal)

Three juicy pork sausages topped with
fried onions, creamy mashed potato, garden peas
and gravy, all served inside a giant
Yorkshire pudding (1,398kcal)
GARDEN GOURMET® Veggie Sausages
(1,144kcal) available, just ask

Gammon Steak 10.29
7oz* gammon steak served with
skin-on chips, garden peas (627kcal) and your
choice of fried eggs (216kcal), grilled pineapple
rings (129kcal) or one of each (173kcal)

Beef Lasagne 10.29
Layers of rich beef ragu, topped with
creamy béchamel sauce, mozzarella and
Cheddar cheese, baked until golden brown.
Served with a mixed salad
and garlic bread slices (801kcal)

Mac & Cheese

10.49

Served with a mixed salad and
garlic bread slices (1,165kcal)

Lentil Hotpot

10.49

Our lentil hotpot is filled with our
special mix of soya, lentils, peppers and a hint
of chipotle chilli. Layered with crispy sliced
potatoes and served with garden peas, and
Tenderstem® broccoli (597kcal)

Sweet Potato Curry

9.99

Sweet potato, spinach and chickpeas in a creamy,
spiced coconut sauce. Served with fluffy white rice,
a poppadom and mango chutney (506kcal)

new

Winner Winner
Chicken Dinner 8.99

HOUSE

FAVE

A mid-week roastie! A roast chicken breast
served with roasted mini potatoes, carrots,
sage and onion stuffing, savoy cabbage
and garden peas. Served with a jug of
chicken gravy§ (751kcal)

Smothered Chicken 10.79
Streaky bacon, mozzarella, Cheddar
cheese and BBQ sauce topped chicken breast.
Served with skin-on chips, coleslaw, a garlic bread
slice and a salad garnish (938kcal)
Upgrade to double chicken, cheese
and BBQ sauce for 1.99 (291kcal)
new

Smothered
No Chicken
10.79

HOUSE

FAVE

Meatless Farm® Plant-Based Chicken
Breast, smothered in BBQ sauce, melting
Violife cheeze, THIS™ Isn't Bacon and
sliced tomato. Served with skin-on chips,
vegan coleslaw and a salad garnish (808kcal)

Adults need around 2,000kcal per day

HOME COMFORTS & SUNDAY ROAST
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SUNDAY ROAST MENU

GO LARGE

SERVED EVERY SUNDAY FROM 12pm
Our succulent joints are freshly prepared by our chefs every Sunday.
So tuck into the best roast in town!
Hand-Carved
Roast Beef 8.99

Succulent
Turkey 8.99

9.99

Extra meat
and a pig in
blanket

Hand-Carved
Gammon 8.99

All our beef is sourced from
British and Irish farms
(1,661kcal)

All of our turkey
is 100% British
(1,488kcal)

Succulent and tender,
roasted until golden
(1,507kcal)

Go LARGE for
an extra £1 (192kcal)

Go LARGE for
an extra £1 (122kcal)

Go LARGE for
an extra £1 (137kcal)

Unless otherwise stated, all our roasts are served with crispy roast potatoes,
golden Yorkshires, honey-roasted parsnips, root veg mash, garden peas,
carrots, savoy cabbage, stuffing and our signature rich red wine gravy§

+ BOTTOMLESS FAVOURITES

Tuck into unlimited portions of
our golden, crispy roast potatoes
(179kcal per portion), golden
Yorkshires (121kcal per portion) and
our signature rich red wine gravy§
(77kcal per portion)
Just ask the team for more!

TOP IT OFF WITH...

KIDS ROAST

Meatless Farm® Plant-Based
Chicken Breast Sunday
Roast 8.99

Plant based chicken breast served
with crispy roast potatoes, golden
honey-roasted parsnips, root veg mash,
garden peas, carrots, savoy cabbage
and vegetarian gravy§ (1,069kcal)
Vegan option available, just ask
(680kcal)

Cauliflower Cheese
(283kcal)

ONLY 3.99

Choose from: Roast Beef (632kcal),
Gammon (596kcal) or Turkey (566kcal)

, Root Veg Mash ,
, Golden Yorkshire

KIDS ROASTS ARE
INCLUDED IN OUR

KIDS MEAL DEAL
THREE COURSES 4.99
SEE OUR K IDS MENU FOR MORE INFO!

Adults need around 2,000kcal per day
31009/WI/SS22/ALL

Served with Roast Potatoes
Garden Peas
, Carrots
and Gravy

99p Pigs in Blankets 1.99
(280kcal)

FISH FAVES

Catch a generous portion of all your favourite dishes.
HOUSE

Beer-Battered Haddock§** & Chips

11.99

FAVE

Freshly hand-battered fillet of haddock in our Doom Bar®
beer batter. Served with crispy skin-on chips, creamy
tartare sauce, and your choice of garden or mushy peas
(1,061kcal garden peas, 1,098kcal mushy peas)
Add bread and butter for 49p (409kcal)

Fish Pie§** 10.99

Scampi & Chips^** 10.79

Salmon, prawns, smoked haddock and pollock
in a creamy white wine sauce and topped with
cheesy mashed potato. Served with a
salad garnish (734kcal)

Wholetail scampi in a golden crumb, served with
skin-on chips, tartare sauce and your choice
of garden or mushy peas
(889kcal with garden peas, 927kcal mushy peas)

LIGHTER BITES
HOUSE

new

Build A Cobb Salad

6.29

FAVE

The Cobb salad base contains a mix of cos lettuce,
cherry tomatoes, cucumber, sweetcorn, shaved carrot,
croutons and sliced avocado (386kcal)

Now it's time to make it your own
with a choice of toppings:
Chargrilled Chicken 1.99
Meatless Farm® Plant-Based
(155kcal)
Chicken Breast
1.99
(177kcal)
4oz* Rump Steak 3.79
(152kcal)
THIS™ Isn't Bacon x2
99p
Streaky Bacon x2 99p
(40kcal)
(31kcal)
Violife Cheeze
99p
Mature Cheddar Cheese 99p
(172kcal)
(205kcal)

Then to finish, add your choice of dressing:
French Dressing
(67kcal)
Honey & Mustard
(59kcal)

Blue Cheese
(108kcal)
Thousand Island Dressing
(98kcal)

Adults need around 2,000kcal per day

FISH, LIGHTER BITES & SIDES
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SUPER SIDES

We’re on your side with these tasty extras!

2.99

Skin-on Chips
(363kcal)

Mixed Side Salad
(48kcal)

Sweet Potato
3.49
Fries
(290kcal)
Mac & Cheese
(426kcal)

Bread & Butter
(409kcal)

3.49

Beer-Battered§
Onion Rings 2.99
(280kcal)
new

Jacket Potato
(481kcal)

1.99

Tenderstem®
Broccoli
1.99 (65kcal)
Coleslaw

99p (156kcal)

HOUSE

FAVE
Vegan
Coleslaw
99p
(207kcal)
new

2.79
49p

Loaded Onion Rings 3.49
Beer-Battered§ onion rings
topped with our gooey cheese
sauce and streaky bacon (363kcal)
HOUSE

FAVE
Loaded
Chilli Cheeze Chips
to share
5.99
new

Skin-on chips topped with our
spicy sloppy joe mix, melted
Violife cheeze, and spring onions
(serves 2, 964kcal whole dish,
482kcal per serve)

Cheesy Gravy Chips
to Share 4.99
Skin-on chips with a delicious
cheesy gravy (serves 2, 954kcal
whole dish, 477kcal per serve)

Mac & Cheese Topped
Chips to Share 5.99
Skin-on chips topped with
indulgent mac & cheese
and streaky bacon (serves 2,
1,198kcal whole dish,
599kcal per serve)
HOUSE

Chipotle Beef FAVE
Chilli Topped Chips
to share 5.99
new

Skin-on chips topped with
gooey cheese sauce, chipotle
chilli, reduced fat soured cream
and spring onions
(serves 2, 977kcal whole dish,
489kcal per serve)

Adults need around 2,000kcal per day
31011/WI/SS22/ALL

Garlic Flatbread
with Cheese 4.49
(779kcal)

DESSERTS

You know there's always room, enjoy a delicious
dessert to finish!
HOUSE

FAVE

Cadbury® Nibbles
Ice Cream Sundae
5.49

Vanilla dairy ice cream with
Cadbury® Dairy Milk Caramel Nibbles,
chocolate and caramel flavoured sauces
and a chocolate flake (527kcal)

Baked Cookie S’mores 5.49
Oozy melted marshmallows with hazelnut and
chocolate spread between two warm cookies.
Served with vanilla dairy ice cream (938kcal)

Chocolate Torte

5.29

A sponge base topped with whipped chocolate
and chocolate flavoured sauce. Topped with a
sprinkling of freeze-dried raspberries and
raspberry flavoured sauce (288kcal)

Eton Mess Sundae

5.99

Topped with a rich, sticky toffee sauce and
vanilla dairy ice cream (581kcal)

Profiterole Sundae

Sweet and tangy apple & blackberry
compote, topped with a golden oaty crumble.
Served with either custard or vanilla dairy
ice cream (633kcal with custard,
or 600kcal with ice cream)

Caramel Apple Betty

5.49

Layers of profiteroles, vanilla dairy ice cream
and chocolate flavoured sauce.
Topped with a whip of cream, a profiterole
and a chocolate flake (529kcal)

4.79

Sweet pastry tart with a juicy apple
filling topped with crumble and caramel
sauce. Served warm with custard (391kcal)

Triple Chocolate Brownie

4.99

Served warmed with vanilla dairy
ice cream and chocolate flavoured
sauce (633kcal)

5.49

Layers of frozen strawberry yoghurt,
vanilla dairy ice cream and fresh strawberries.
Topped with meringue pieces and a
whip of cream (282kcal)

Sticky Toffee Pudding

Apple & Blackberry
Crumble
5.49

HOUSE

FAVE

Black Forest
Sundae¥
5.99

Indulgent vanilla vegan ice cream
layered up with decadent vegan chocolate
torte pieces, a tangy dark cherry compote and
chocolate flavoured sauce (477kcal)

Mini Pud & Hot Drink

4.79

3 profiteroles drizzled with chocolate flavoured
sauce served with your choice of a hot drink
(198kcal for mini pud only see our drinks menu
for hot drink options and calorie info)

WHY NOT VISIT US THIS SUNDAY FOR A ROAST

SERVED EVERY SUNDAY
FROM 12pm
Adults need around 2,000kcal per day

Seafood with this mark comes from

Don’t worry, we know there are allergens in our food and drink which we need to tell you about, so please let your server know if you have a specific allergy or would like more information
an MSC certified sustainable fisher
about our dishes. Ingredients can occasionally be substituted or changed at short notice so please review the allergy information on the website at the time of your visit and ask www.msc.org.
your server
MSC-C-5571
when you arrive.
The calories provided are based on the average serving size for the whole dish or drink as detailed on the menu, unless otherwise stated. We ensure that the calorie information provided is as
accurate as possible and correct at time of printing, however some product variation may occur. Ingredients are occasionally substituted or changed which may affect the calorie information.
Horizontal

Vertical

White TM

Blue TM

Seafood with this mark
comes from an MSC certified
sustainable fishery.
www.msc.org. MSC-C-55716
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Suitable for vegetarians. Suitable for vegans. *Approximate weight uncooked. **May contain small bones or shell. §May contain
traces of alcohol. ^May contain one or more tails per piece. ¥May contain fruit stones. Fish, meat and poultry dishes may contain bones.
Menu descriptions may not list every ingredient, please ask for more information. Terms & conditions: The Value menu is available
12pm – 6pm Monday to Friday excluding Bank Holidays. It is not available in conjunction with any offer and is subject to availability.
Offers, vouchers, discounts or promotions (including the Whitbread discount card) cannot be used in conjunction with this menu;
however it can be used with loyalty points-based vouchers but not loyalty celebratory offers. Images are for illustrative purposes only.
Cadbury® is a registered trademark of Mondelez International used under licence. ® Reg. Trademark used in agreement with the
Trademark owner. ®Registered Trademark. Alcohol served to over 18s only, see main drinks menu for more information.

